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As a community pharmacist manager, with experience in retail, private hospital and aged care 

pharmacy, my submission covers a small range of areas specific to my interests and experience. I am 

confident that the relevant professional and industrial organisations will present broader issues on 

my behalf. 

LOCATION AND OWNERSHIP LAWS 

Despite the fact that pharmacy ownership may be outside the orbit of this enquiry it fits as a 

necessary part of the current location rules. 

 

In the late 1980's location rules were introduced, along with a one off publically funded closure 

package, with the aim of streamlining and increasing efficiencies within the remaining pharmacies.  

If the intended streamlining and efficiencies occurred they were short lived. The ensuing twenty five 

years have seen  the location rules made ever more complicated and convoluted, spawning an 

industry of fulltime consultants whose sole aim is to scour the country looking for opportunities to 

site or relocate pharmacies. This has led to hyper inflated closure prices paid to some, severe 

restrictions to trade for others and an environment of ever increasing confusion as the relocation 

regulations mushroom in an attempt to make a set of uniquely obscure restrictions workable. No 

other profession has such restrictive and counterproductive location laws. They provide no tangible 

benefit to the public and should be changed. 

Likewise the current ownership laws do not reflect the evolving of pharmacy practice over the last 

twenty years. The reality is that corporate interests already control community pharmacy and more 

transparent laws should be put in place so that the public better understand that. 

 

PHARMACY GUILD MONOPOLY 

The Pharmacy Guild has been the exclusive pharmacy signatory for the past twenty five years of 

pharmacy agreements. This, symbolically and actually is not in the public interest. The Pharmacy 

Guild is a very effective and professional trade union for employers and to give it exclusive domain 

over these significant negotiations and  agreements does the profession a disservice. Logically all 

pharmacy  organisations involved in the dispensing of PBS prescriptions should be officially part of 

the negotiation process, not just to have their views filtered through the Pharmacy Guild. PSA ,SHPA, 

Professionals Australia, and for consistency Friendly Societies and Public Hospitals should also be 

part of the process. This may be organisationally more cumbersome but would produce a much 

more robust and representative outcome. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
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Payments for a range of professional services have been formalised in recent agreements. Each of 

these services have seen extensive  rorting by the profession necessitating changes and limits in the 

claiming process. 

eg RMMR's where providers would routinely complete eighty  reviews in a five hour session. 

     HMR's where quotas and collusion between corporate medical practices and pharmacists to 

maximise numbers rather than with any intended health benefit outcome. 

   Clinical Interventions where pharmacists will routinely claim for simple non intervention repeat 

supplies of medication such as ventolin  or mersyndol. 

The simple lesson here is that where professional services are paid for there needs to be better 

accountability and also evidence that the service provision provides a verifiable health outcome. 

It may be that streamlining existing services into a Medicare style item number system could assist 

us to be seen to be providing better more transparent professional services.  

eg item 1 simple repeat prescription. minimal counselling required 

     item 2 simple repeat prescription. Counselling required 

     item 3 New Prescription. Counselling required 

     item 4 Complicated single or multiple prescription. Interactions and counselling 

     item 5 Professional referral/ collaborative discussion required. Extended counselling 

    item 6 Initiate Webster packing service 

    item 7 Staged Supply prescription service 

    item 8 Hospital discharge liaison service. 

Item 8 here is a new area based on many years of frustration at the inadequate and inaccurate 

discharge of patients from hospital back to their residence. The provision of extra pharmacists within 

the hospital system has not solved or lessened this significant health concern and community 

pharmacists are well positioned to liaise with GP's, hospital staff, patients, families and aged care 

facilities to ensure that the process occurs in a more timely and safe manner. It would also 

encourage greater inter professional  collaboration and trust. 

   item 9  Opioid Replacement Service. 

This again is a new item designed to formalise the ad hoc clinical service that exists across Australian 

Pharmacies. Regulating and funding this service could be facilitated with liaison between centrelink, 

Medicare and the pharmacy. Ensuring that only pharmacies with appropriately private service areas 

are authorised would improve the service to those that need it and ultimately improve health 

outcomes in an otherwise sobering area. 

EMPLOYEE SALARIES 
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The generous discounts offered and championed to consumers primarily by groups such as CWH are 

largely financed on the back of  parlous salaries currently paid within community pharmacy to 

pharmacists and allied staff. The lack of transparency to the public in this regard does the profession 

no credit. If professional wages were paid in community pharmacy and nothing else changed, 

community pharmacy would not be sustainable. To not improve the salaries is not an option. 

Eg   If the current pay scales for public hospital pharmacists were immediately transferred to 

community pharmacy the pay rate for a pharmacist would increase from $28 per hour to $43 per 

hour. Likewise a pharmacist manager would increase from $32 per hour to $57 per hour.  

 

Raising these salaries in a measured way needs to occur and be factored into future plans for the 

profession. There is no point making plans for the future based on the current "discount" model, 

when that model relies on non sustainably low salaries for it to work. To attempt to do so would be 

immoral, demeaning to the profession  and disingenuous to the public. 


